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Charleston, July 7—Gen Cawley bas is- Stereo's proposition -is- to make two new 

sued orders restoring Civil rale in North St**** of Texas, one of which Will COO tain a 
Carolina when the President shall hare pros majority of Gwrmana aod theether wmajbrity
claimed the ratification of the CouetitolL. ”

Amendment. ,iV a : New Orleans, June 28—Gen Buchanan
Colombia, Jnly 7—The Oooetutional yemetday, received ao order from General 

Amendment was adopted by the Senate Grant directing the removal of Gov Baker 
. - . . v v .. Lt Gov Voorbies and the appointment of

only five voting in the negative. Warmouth and Dana to the respective places
St Louis, July 8—Ground was broken On to take effeci on Sunday, 

thé Atlantic and Pacific Railroad at Spring» Galveston, June 28.—The News says the 
field, Mot, with imposing ceremonies. A question ofdivisionof the State comes up in
....... .. * , , . . T. . the Convention to day. Mr Smith endea-
large (ores has been placed at work. It is vore(j t0 ^aye the boundaries arranged so
intended to connect St Louis by the 35th that Galveston should have the entire con» 
parallel vis AlbuqUer^ue. troTof the hirbor. For this purpose it is

New York, July 8-In Convention thé proposed to run the line due South from
b.Ho, «opd-Peodleton 66X, H.,W„d B 
1443^, Hendricks 87, Hoffman, Mayor of Lamon baa been summoned before the Im- 
NawYork city, 3. Private telegrams from peadbmedt Investigation Ooihmitlee.
San Francisco say Horatio Seymour was , New York, Jnne26—Gov Seymonr ad- 

. . „„ .. „nth .... dressed the Jackson Central Association to-
nominated on the 20th ballot. i ^ nigbti He «aid that all over the country

Satraousb, N. Y., July 8—The State Re- were proofs of the wide spread change in 
public and Convention nominated John A political feqjings. tie counselled harmony 
GrieWold for Governor over Horace GreWy. «“<1 forbearance at the July Convention,

„ and a Unit» of all on the single determina-
Califernia. Pra”nt domiMnt p“‘y

San pRANCisdi), July 7—Æbe steamer Judge Nelson to-day gave a decision dis»
Montana sailed for Panama last evening, missing the libel against the steamship Me-

CleeJed—Ship l.B.e, Nemwno SSggSfSttS S XTE

Sailed—Bark W. H. Gawley, Port sold to Chile.
VTa/tiann Né# loirk, Jonc 29—Judge Chase and

, T _ , ..... — . Henry A Wise had engaged rooms in the
Steamer J. L. Stephens sails for Port* 8, oiond Hotel for next week.

land Tuesday next at 4 p.m. The Plasterers' Union of Brooklyn have
San Francisco, July 6-Legal Tenders voted «5,000 per mouth to the striking briok-

7l@7l%. The differen t corps' of marksmen attend-
Fiour—We quote City mills, superfine, at fog the Schutkenfeat paraded through the 

«6 25 ; extra, «7 25(5)7 50. principal streets to-day. The houses along
Wheat-Good ; new 81 90@1 95. tbe routo were adorned with flowers and
Bttrl.y—tUnffl f.r .1 «@2 00,■

new, 81 87% offered, 81 90 asked.
Oats—sales 400 sacks, at $2 25@2 35.
Arrived, ship Eldorado, from Port Ludlow.
Cleared, brig Tanner, Victoria.
San Francisco, July 9—Steamer Consti

tution from Panama arrived this morning.
News from South America—In Lima the 
yellow fever has greatly diminished in vios 
lenee (?) number of deaths average only 20 
to 40 per day. Several shocks of earthquakes 
had occurred in Ecuador, and considerable 
damage was donei

The Democrats are firing a sainte for Sey
mour and Blair which seems to give the 
utmost satisfaction. The Republicans are 
also jubilant and affirm these nominations 
will strengthen their cause more than 
anything else that eonld have occurred.

Arrived, July 8—Sjjip Eldorado, Port Lud
low ; ship Aureola' Port Discovery; ship 
Elisabeth Kimball, Teekalet ; ship Coqnfm* 
bo, Port Madishn ; bark Florence, Seabeck ; 
bark Amazon, Port Blakely.

Arrived July 9—Ship Dublin, Seabeck ; 
ship Mary Glover, Port Discovery ; bark 
Iconium, Seattle.

Sailed July 9—Ship Flying Eagle, Na
naimo.

San Francisco, July 10—Legal Tenders 
quoted at 71 buying, and 71%@71% selling, 
offering freely.

Flour—Market steady.
Wheat—Market shows signs of weakness ; 

sales include 800 sacks, choice, «1 90 ; 2100 
sacks, good shipping, 81 80.

Barley—Firm 81 90@2.
Oats—Sales, 300 sacks, good, at 82 35 ; 

other qualities jobbing at 82 20@2 30.
Arrived—Steamer Pacific from Portland ; 

bark Gem of the Ooeao, Burrard Inlet ; 
bark Olaribel, Port Isabel ; bark Christopher 
Mitchell, Port Madison ; bark Scotland, from 
Seattle ; barkentine Constitution, Teekalet.

Sailed July 9 —Schooner Ocean Pearl,
Port Blakely; July 10th, barkentine Emma 
Augusta, Port Madison.

Japan.
A dispatch from Shanghai représents 

that the revolution in Japan has assumed, 
new phase. It is reported 12 of the most 
powerful Daimos, formed a combination 
against the Mikado. These complica
tions threaten to postpone^ indefinitely 
restoration to tranquility in that Empire.
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won, fqr he is one of the old 
ag men, never starting a horse 
So soon as the race was over 

egan 4o be circulated la the 
larquis of Hastings had made 
iy ‘Lady Elizabeth's’ defeat 
iad she won. The mere ex« 
eports, and still more the 
!e which they everywhere 
1 what a terribly disgraceful 
igliah turf i« now admitted

jet his fait be a warning to 
at any practical knowledge 
fortunes away npoo a whim 
rindles of the most outrage- 
ough sheer over confidence 
10k. This is the good moral 
est races ever ran in Old

|g Electric StUgrapb. AYEE’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RlDCErw.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.
SPÉCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST 

Europe,
Stcttgardt, Jhly 6.—It is understood 

that the Government is ready to ratify 
the naturalization treaty with the United
States.

London, Jnly 7—In the House of 
Lords the petition of the people of Nova 
Scotia was presented, pfaying Parliament 
to allow them to separate from the new 
Dominion of Canada.

London, Jnly 7—Sir Morton Peto 
passed through bankruptcy and has been 
discharged.

London, July 8—Despatches from Madrid 
indicate the revival of serious political tro- 
ables.in Spain ; Gen Diriee, Captain-General 
of Cubs, Dtthe de Tsldre and fife other 
gentlemen have been placed under arrest; 
warrants have been eent for the arrest of 
three other General officers of high rank ; it 
was supposed that a dangerous and wide
spread conspiracy had been discovered, and 
that the arrests were the result. To-dey’a 
advices represent a movement having been 
personated amongst some of the leading of 
fleers of the army, which had for its objeet 
the placing of Don Antoney, Duke de Mom» 
tbeoier(?) brother-in-law to the Queen, at 
the head of the Government. He has been 
isqaested to leave the country. Additional 
arrests continue to be made in all parte of 
Spain daily;

The Newt Iw a long editorial in regard to 
despatch relative to the Fenians, recently 

eent by Seward to Mr Moran, first'Secretary 
of the American Legation. It says the despatch 
is discourteous and unfriendly to the Eng
lish nation, end it has no hesitation in deny 
that it expresses the views ot enlightened 
Americans, whom we ’all know will repu
diate the irritable notes of Secretary Sew
ard. The people of the United States will 
be glad to know, no doubt, that the English 
people and English Government will treat 
each despatches as a trick to effect elec
tions.

Dublin, July 8—John Bright has arrived 
on a visit to Geo Peabody. On reaching 
Limerick, be was received in an enthusiastic 
manner.

Samuel Lover died to-daqr at an advanced

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD, I
And for the speedy cureofthe following complaint*

8352%BoU"
OAKLytiro, Ind.. 6th June, 1869.

J. C. Atbb k Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to ac
knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it burst out in Ulcers on iny hands end arms; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head, 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, bat 
without much relief from anything. In feet, the 
disorder grew worse. At length X waa rejoiced to- 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from yoar 
reputation that anything you made must be good.
I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it 
cured me. I took ft, as xou advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonfhl over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off.
skin is now dear, and I know by my —e=___
the disease has gone from my system. Ton can well 
believe that 1 feel what 1 am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to :be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gfetefolfy,t.

S»» ». r„
Bth Sept., 186», that be bas cured an inveterate 
See of which threatened to terminate fe-

Breackecde, (Mw er Bevelled Reek.
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
. ' — a hideous swelling on the neck, wbiehj bad suf

fered from over two years.” ,

•SSEÏÎLS.^S^BfliLïer'’
Dr. J. B. S. Chaining, of New York City, writes:

“I most cheerfully comply with the request of your 
agent in saying I have found your Sarsaparilla*, 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com
plaints for whfeh we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate eases of 
Leuoorrhcsa by it, end some where the complaint 
wee caused bynfeeretiofeof the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge eqtels it for Iheee female derangements."

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writeeti 
“A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females

ootuQ employ, n&s at len^tii been completely cured

but he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla aa the 
last resort before cutting, and It1 proved effectual.

w*,op •jrmpto,a
-■ Syphilis

New
Bb. J. O. Ateb: Sir

rpts wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
I cermg old sores, wounds, bad legs, nloeot and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and parlies each tisane on its passage, and ©xerne 
the most wholesome inflnenceovertheinternal«tractureta 
It heale by cleansing all animal fluids will Which ft coriles 
in contact, and thereby promotes a bound and permanent 
cure.

Gout altd Rheumatism
To sufferers from theraelting pam* oi nnenmeiisin and 

G»ut thia vintment will prove invalaable.Vuter fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is moat remarkable ; it seems at onoe to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, ana expels the disease, lor the above com; 
plaints Holloway’s ointment and Pills are infallible epe-

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throntn, Coughs sad 
Colds!

k Eyre of Jamaica.
no* of 3rd June says :—If 
poly impunity, he ha» every 
ped with the issue of the 
lerday in the Court of 
ITheGrand Jury have de» 
hie bill against him op the 
n to them in relation to hie 
kvernor of Jamies. If, oq 
[6 desires that his conduct 
kvesligeted, and that a jury 
pen shonld reverse, by a 
she condemnation of the 
fooers, his disappointment 
No successive Secretaries 
kg to different political pare- 
the censure of the Royal 

|e House of Commons has 
pmn resolution, the excee- 
I imposed under Mr Eyre’g 
pMly thé unnecessary fre« 
kh the punishment of death 
r- Eyre himself has been rew 
bveruorship. Whenever hie 
pot of subordinates acting 
ken brought before magis- 
p.the laws of their coontry,. 
kere was reasop for further 
itsioos of Sir Thomas Henry 
I end the charges Of Lord 
lek burn and Mr Justice 
Iver differences of temper 
pay have exhibited, have 
|io accord. In the mean- 
pat him remains as it wr*. 
loos, other than the three 
Billed, who b-Hevo them- 
bed injury at bis baud-, and 
ced actions against him, 
themselves only to coo

pt bound to acqiiesoe in 
pee Mr Eyrg’s conduct has 
pdginent. The finding of 
yesterday concluded no 
For private right. It tpere» 
kioti. It is to be regretted 
p that this is the highest 
biends can entreat for him.

d Irom New Zealand the 
on of a proclamation by i 
Maori King, whfoh seem».,- 
Stives have found out that 
rhand which lately opened*' 
ry to settlement and oivili» 
«drawn. Onr corresponde 
r of races—not the rose- 
pfities hitherto knotvd'm 
M only visible end to the 
ged peace on the, ops side 
ion on the other. An in» 
may be deferred by good 
k while, but it is th* 
the late onfinished at rag- 

id question of sovereignty
P n
Lnslation.]

niti, January 29,1868. 
has been pat away, 
an end. 

ps at an end.
m (i. e, the boundary ofr 
F confiscated block) is not 

Maori Kiog and bis ad*

k, tbejoade through tb* 
pry) will be opposed. ;
L the lands owned bÿ the 
auriferous ebaraoter) wilt 
ptora.
surveys in relation to 
King patty) will be pro*

(t. e., English schools) 
Inized by any of the IÇng

ptside—Maori magistrate* 
Etes of the King party) 
fond the King's bound-

leapproved of formerly; 
lapproval—much stronger

Uhiao (Maori King.)

«j&sssaaïï&ÿBttezsstasi
back ot tee patient. It wUl soon pénétrât*and (tve im
mediate relief. In all stages of M»»n, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with effle.iencv 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fell.
AU Varletiae of Skia Diseases, Scrofula and 

fcurvy.
Thu Ointment Us certain sure for Rtoaworm, Scnrvy 

Scrofml* er King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, asstseted by his oelebreted*^' 
Which act opowerfelly ou the constitution and so 
fy fee blood that these disorders are completely < 
ted from the system, end a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings, 
eewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upoh ue byillgh Saginaw Ishiese

until the legs begin to eweil. Theceuveur fee evil trust 
be looked lor in fee liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s nmôus Pills se
ct rd log to the printed Instructions and’rucbing the Oint 
ment very eBeot#veiy over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Meet drops teal oasee 
will readily yield to the combined lalleenee of theOlnt- 

tend Pills.

Kiss,Fistulas, and Internal Inflay station.
These complaints ere most distressing to both body

Of the trip across the continent, Mr. dge”^rlthfmS'«t'3ià^2atê“me^L^PMs^ns1 snffer“for 
Mercer flays) he came ty h.il from New SSBÆ«SÏÎ5St»±®SBiS 
York to Laramie Glty, 600 miles west Of helrowndure without the annoyance of explaining their

aLmestto anyone

a

Omaha; thence bÿ steamboat. On and 
after July 1st, if the proper connections 
be made, th* trip can be accomplished 
from Ne* York to Laramie City, by rail
road, in four days ; thence to Salt Lake 
by stage in three days; thence by North
western to Omaha. The cost of the trip 
is about as follows : From Hew York to 
Omaha, passage, $50 currency; Omaha 
to Boise City, $250 currency; Boise City 
to Portland, $51 50 coin; meals and 
necessary expenses, en rente, about $90, 
currency. Mr. Merser says these are 
some emigrants on the road, but east of 
Salt Lake, he was unable to learn the 
destination of any great number of them. 
Between Salt Lake and Boise there are 
90 wagons with Mormon families, all 
bound for Oregon. They are mostly 
Norwegians and Swedes who are aband
oning the kingdom of the saints.—Ore. 
gonian.

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured ir-feli 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the «mall ol 
he back, over the regions otlhe kidàtys to which it wll 

gradually penetrate audio almost every ease glye imme 
diaterellef ; bnt perseveranoè will be necessary to effec 
a to rough cure. Orlkaxi, 26th August, 1869. » 

Sfr, I cheerfully comply with

i&rœs k KtfïUTS Mix
I have cured with it, In my prsictice, most of the 

complaints for which It is recommended, and have 
found Its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Dieecut. One of my pa-

.BotbtheOintmentand Pills should beusedlnthefe 
e lug oases*—
Bed Lags.
BadBreasts,
Burnt,
Bantoui
Bite of MoseLetos 

and dead Files,

Cancers, :
Contracted and SoreNlpplesJ 

stiff Joints, SercThreats,
oiepimntiaala, Skla Diseases

(lose-hay, Jlandular -
Oh lego-foot, lugs,
Ohi’lblaina, Lumbago,
Chapped Hands, Piles,
Corns, (Soft) Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
«44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; snd by ell re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prices;lalXd, 
Sa9d,4s dd,11s,23s, and Ms each Pot.

*,» There a consider ablest ring by takingthslarger

eguidanceofpatlent^feaTery

,„A»rtf!sArasvs
S'iSJ'XtHfShSKESliiSSSlV™™.».it yieidea to my wimPiBwiktiOB m your o&m&p&iuia ,

tomsUlcers, ’ 
Wounds
Taws, . But

sge.
who had
eury wasHavRE, July 8.—Id a speech Marehal 

Kiel defended the Gehreinment from the 
«barge of extravagance in expenditures for 
the army. He said the extensive purchases 
lot the force which had been objected to by 
the opposition were especially necessary to 
tender the organisation of the army complete.

TS-me soy she

lise thisN.B_ Directioneforthe
I sorder are affixed to esc

Fraternally years, &■ V. LARIWKR, M. D. ) 
Bkessudam, Gesl, Liver C onaplnint. *
iNDBPxiromrox, Preston Co., Va., 6th Jnly,T86U. 
Dr. Jr. C. Atkr: Sir, I have been afflicted with % 

painful chronic Rkeumotiem for a long time, which V 
baffled the skill of phvricians, and stuck to me In 
spite of all fee remedies I could And, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two • 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that Iamfer better than before I was attacked. £ 
think it a wonderfhl medicine. J. FBBAM. i 

Joies T. Getcbell, of St Lonls, writes: “I have 
been afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything felled to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
other cause than derangement of the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, fee Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew yon, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By fee 
blessing of Goa it has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. T feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you is not half 
good enough.”
Schforu, Caaeer Tenters, Enlargement. 

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation or 
the B
A great variety of eases have been reported to us 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may he 
found in onr American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to fitmish gratis to all who 
call for them. |
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, 

Melancholy, Near algie. (
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power of this medicine.,
It stimulates the vital fonctions into vigorous action, 
and feus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such s remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of fee people, ana 

are confident that this will do for them all that

to-■e

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINESA noble instance of self-sacrifice was 
witnessed at Newcastle Eng., on Sunday 
31st May. While four children were play» 
ing on the railway near the station an 
engine and tender came up. One little 
fellow ran for the platform, and bis ex
ample was followed by bis -elder sister. 
Looking back, however, she saw that the 
other two children were in imminent 
danger. She returned to them and drew 
them to her side, between the rails and 
the platform. As the engine passed the 
connecting rod struck her down and she 
died in a few minutes. The children she 
had so nobly protected escaped almost 
unhurt. The name of this heroic little 
maiden was Margaret Wilson, daughter 
of a miner. Her brother was nnable to 
reach a place of safety, and he too was 
killed.

Eastern States.
New York, Jnly 7—The Democratic 

Convention platform was adopted. [The 
first seven sections are precisely the same 
as abstract published.}

8th. Denounces usurpation and tyr
anny of the Radical party in violation of 
the pledges to conduct the war only for 
the preservation of the Union, and not for 
subjugation of States, or the overthrow of 
freedom of speech or the press. The plat
form continues at considerable length rei-‘ 
terating abuses of the Radicals; declares 
the privileges of trust of suffrage belongs 
exclusively to the control of each State, 
and that Congress has usurped it in viola
tion of the Constitution ; denounces th* 
Recording Acts of Congress as usurpa
tions, unconstitutional and void ; thanks 
Andrew Johnson for resisting the aggres» 
ions of Congress, and contains four de« 
mands viz:v—The payment of. the public 
debt as rapidly as practicable, and when the 
obligations of the government do not ex
pressly state1 upon their face the law under 
which they' were issued, does not provide 
that they shall be paid in coin, that they 
ought in right and justice to be paid in law
ful currency of the United States.

Waohinoton, July 7—In the House, Ste* 
vens, as a matter of privilege, presented a 
resolution proposing to appoint a committee 
to report on articles of Impeachment. The 
first article charges the President with tbs 
abuse of Government patronage ; the second 
with usurpation of power in establishing 
provisional governments ; the third with at
tempting to bribe the Colorado Senators, 
with pardoning deserters and appointing per
sons to office who could not take the test oath, 
with restoring foiteited property, with selling 
find allowing to be sold pardons. Stevens 
also submitted long printed speeches in 
support of „ his resolution. Postponed till 
Monday two weeks. Williamson, Penn, said 
he desired to submit additional articles of Im
peachment which be’had prepared, and asked 
to be allowed to print them in the Globe, 
which was granted.

New York, July 8—Io Convention a reso
lution of confidence and love entertained by 
that body for Gen McClellan was received 
with tremendous cheering and unanimously 
adopted. A resolution of thanks to Pre
sident Johnson for removing Stanton was 
also passed.

T. HOBSON & SON,
31,33, and 134 Southampton Row, Bussell Square,Lon

don.

FUSE CHEMICALS AMD ALL MEW 
MkBICINAL I» MB FA RATION 8, in
cluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle of fee 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
we .k digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Dozens es, and Globnles.
PANCREATIC! EMULSION, and PAM- 

CRRATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which fee 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

BAUCH ABATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for fee 
formation of bone.

I
6-
t

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar^of which T. H. & Son, 
are the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed wife care and dispatch. 

my!9

The Dargan Testimonial Fund—Sir 
Joseph N. MKenna, M. P., in reply to a 
preliminary circnlar from the honorary secre
tary of the committee of the fund being 
organized to purchase an annuity for Mrs 
Dargan, thus writes ” 84 Lancaster gate, 
London, May 28, 1868.—My dear Sir,— 1 
regard the provision by the people of Ireland 
Of a suitable income for the widow of Wil
liam Dargan as an act of duty, which they 
are just enough, generous enough, and not 
too poor to discharge. Of all the public 
men I have known, of all the great agents in 
the regeneration of our country, in the or
ganisation of its industry, and in the struggle 
for its advancement in the arts of peace, 
there has not been alive for the last twenty 
ÿear» one to whom Ireland was more in
debted than to William Dargan. I enclose 
a cheque for £100, my contribution to the 
proposed fund.—I am, &#., Joseph Neale 
M'Kenna. To Richard Martin, Esq., 7 
Merrion square, Dublin.

SIXTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
—OF— we

medicine can do.

The Mechanics’ Institute, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,1
TOR THE RAPID OÜRR OT ’

Cough*, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness» 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con

sumption, and for the Relief 
of Consumptive Patients - 

in advanced Stages 
of the Disease.

This is a remedy so universally known to snroass 
any other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to publish the eridence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for corighs and 
colds, and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience or its effects —some living 
trophy in their midst of Its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon fee 
confidence of mankind. ,
Prepared by Dr. J, C. AIBB & Co,, Lowell, Mass,

BAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

mil BOARD OF DIRECTORS; |OE
X the Mechanics’ Institute hereby give notice that 

the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of that Association will 
be held some time in August next, in a building to be 
erected tor the purpose in Union Square In this city. 
Every preparation will be made to accommodate ex
hibitors and visitors with a view to make the Exhibition 
profitable, instructive and pleasant to all parties.

During the three years which have intervened since 
the holding of the last Exhibition In this city fee manu
facturing, mechanical, scientific and useful and orna
mental arts have made unprecedented progress on this 
coast, and it is believed that the proposed Exhibition will 
exceed any other in value that has ever been held on the 
shores of the Pacific.

The plan of building to be erected, which has been 
adopted by the Board of Directors, it is believed will 
prove to be the best adapted, both for display and con
venience of the public, of any building ever elected in 
the State. The building will be perfectly water tight, 
being covered wife a shingle roof, so that no damage, from 
the elements can be anticipated.

All parties who are Interested In any of fee branches 
of Manufactures, Mechanics, or the Arts and Sciences are' 
invited to exhibit in the proposed Exhibition, and to 
share in the publicity and consequent profit which always 
attends such enterprises. Suitable premiums will be 
offered, and the specific date of opening fee Exhibition 
will be published at some friture time.

Bv order of the Board of Directors.
HORACE D. DUNN, Cor. Secretary.

Eastern Slates.
Cleveland, June 24—Gen Garfield was 

to-day unanimously nominated for Congress 
from the 19th Congressional District of the 
State of Ohio.

Chicago, June 24—The Republican Con
vention of the 11th Indiana District, now 
represented by Schuyler Colfax, to-day nomi
nated Joseph Packard for Congress.

The Freemasons in varions parts of the 
country celebrated St John’s Day with ap
propriate ceremonies.

Chicago, June 25—The Republican's spe- 
Jndge Bingham is preparing an

other general enabling bill, to include the 
names of one or two thousand persona in the 
South who participated in the rebellion. 
Many protests are coming from loyal men in 
the South against the passage of bills so 
sweeping in character.

The President to-day nominated Perry 
Fuller, of Kansas, to be Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue.

Delegates to the New York Democratic 
Convention are here seeking to effect a com
promise with the friends of Senator Hen
dricks in the New York Convention if hie 
friends Mill support Hoffman for Vice Presi
dent.

Navy ot Europe.
intile navy of Europe, 
test statistical returns, 
r vessels, representing 
t twelve millions, and 

men. This amount of 
Histribnted Bremen, 
aburgh, 539; Lubeck, 

Mecklenburg Çjchwer- 
[> 610; Prussia,' 1443; 
elgium, 107; Spain, 
,259; Greece, 4452j 

MY, 73,223; Portugal, 
27,868; Russia, 1416; 

p Elbe Duchies, 2552; 
eden, 2236; Turkey,

From the Marquesas.—The missionary 
packet Morning Star returned from the 
Marquesas Islands on Monday, Jane 1st. 
She had a long passage of 36 days to the 
group, visited all the mission stations and 
supplied the necessities of the missionaries, 
who were all found to be well and in good 
spirits. Rev. Dr Smith, delegate of the 
Hawaiian Evangelical Board, returned by the 
packet. Tne passage to this port was made 
in eleven days and a half, under fresh trade 
winds. This vessel will leave here again 
about July 1st, for a cruise among the 
Microneeian Islands, and will probably be 
absent about six monthe.—Honolulu Com
mercial Advertiser.

eial says MOORE & CO., 4Cerner at Yates aad Langley Streets.

:THE BEST REMEDT

FOR INDIGESTION, 4c.

k A orth Pole.—The 
[in the field, A telegram 
lay 24cb, says : “ The
pn left this port at 3 
bn. Wind very favor* 
kper read at the Royal 
, two months ago, by 
b, in which he advooat- 
[and British expedition 
ave no idea that it will 

[Ban Francisco oogbt to 
I send up a vessel via
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INSURANCE AGENCY.
CAMOMILE PILLSMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, Ban Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London 

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
Wharf street, Victoria, B. 0., 1867. aufidfrw

GKORGI JURIS HUMAT. JOHN HENRY DURHAM
A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOBMEWD.

Ix, ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion, 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under any circumstance* ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in botflas at Is ltfd.r 3s. 9d. and 11s. each, y 
Chemists, Druggist» and Storekeepers in all parts ortho 
World. v

•,*3rdis to ele made payable by London Houses.

FINDLAY it DURHAM,
IMPORTERSEstimates sent by Gen Schofield to the 

Committee on Military Affaire show that by 
the expiration of terms of service the army 
will be reduced to 29,667 men on the 1st of 
July next, and on July let, 1869, to 17,169.

The Reconstruction Committee to-day con
sidered Stevens' bill for the division ot Texae.

AND

General Commission Merchants
Wharf Street, Victoria, V«I.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint .Helen*, Bishops» 
street. Jylllm
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